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Document purpose. 

This document serves as South African Precision Sport Shooting Federation, herein referred to as 

SAPSSF as guidelines and requirements on: 

a) Membership 

b) Awarding of provincial colours 

c) Awarding of Federation colours 

d) Qualifying  and awarding of National colours (Protea colours) 

 

 

Membership. 

SAPSSF, all its affiliated provincial bodies and affiliated clubs are open to all sport shooting enthusiast that 

wishes to take his/her sport to the next level, whether competing competitively or non-competitively. 

SAPSSF is open to all genders and all races without any discrimination. 

To become a member of SAPSSF, a member must join an affiliated club or province.   

 

Once the chairperson of the club is satisfied that the applicant has met the requirements, he/she can 

approve the application for membership, and then request approval from the provincial chairperson. 

Only after approval of both bodies will the applicant be fully registered by the secretary of the National 

Federation.  

 

 Once an applicant has become a full member he/she can become eligible to participate in leagues and 

national competition and be included in the national ranking system. Any member, who has demonstrated 

his / her commitment in sport shooting by participating in at least two league competitions, will qualify for a 

dedicated sportsman certificate. 

 

The member needs to apply through the chairperson of his/her local club for a dedicated sportsman 

certificate, by completing the SAPSSF3 form (application for a dedicated sportsman certificate) . 

The chairperson of the club must then recommend the application. It is the responsibility of the 

chairperson of the club to ensure the member has met the minimum requirements. The chairperson of the 

club will forward the application to the chairperson / secretary of the provincial body where the application 

will be verified and approved/ rejected. 

If approved the application will be forwarded to the secretary of the National Federation where the 

application will be approved based on confirmation. The SAPSSF secretary will then issue the required 

dedicated sportsman certificate (SASPPS4) 

 

 

Provincial Colours. 

The allocation of provincial colours to members should be seen as an incentive to motivate members to 

participate frequently and competitively in sport shooting. 
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The awarding of provincial colours to members is the responsibility of the various provincial Precision 

Sport Shooting Associations. All provincial bodies must be affiliated to their respective regional/ provincial 

sports council e.g. Tshwane Sports Council. To be consistent across all provinces a MQS(Minimum 

Qualification Standard) is set which a member must obtain to qualify for provincial colours. Provincial 

colours can only be awarded to members that will represent their respective provinces as part of a team at 

a National competition. 

The following national MQS for qualifying for Provincial colours are as follows: 

 

Discipline Minimum MQS Seniors Minimum MQS Juniors 

Air Rifle LV 25m 94% 85% 

Air Rifle HV 25m 94% 85% 

Air Rifle Grouping 50m 75% 68% 

Rim Fire LV 50m 94% 80% 

Rim Fire HV 50m 94% 80% 

Rim Fire (.22) International 

sporter 50m 

85% 70% 

Rim Fire Club Sporter (.22) 25m 80% 70% 

 

 

 

Federation Colours. 

The allocation of Federation colours to members should be seen as an incentive and recognition  to 

motivate members to participate frequently and competitively in sport shooting to ultimately receive their 

Protea colours.Federation colours is the highest award and recognition a Federation itself can give to its 

members. 

The awarding of Federation colours to members is the responsibility of the National Federation. (SAPSSF) 

Federation colours must form part of the SAPSSF national development program to give members the 

opportunity to participate internationally.  

 

Federation colours can be awarded to members who have achieved the minimum MQS AND participate 

internationally where a minimum of three countries are represented.  Members awarded Federation 

colours will be recorded in the SAPSSF register. 

The clothing of National Federation colours will be as follows: 

a) Green Blazer with the SAPSSF logo embroided on the pocket blazer and the word “Shooting” 

underneath. 

b) White Shirt long or short sleeve 

c) Green tie with the SAPSSF logo embroided on the tie. 

d) Pants is an olive colour chinos with brown shoes.  
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The following national MQS for qualifying for Federation colours are as follows: 

 

Discipline Minimum MQS Seniors Minimum MQS Juniors 

Air Rifle LV 25m 97.5% 96% 

Air Rifle HV 25m 97.5% 96% 

Rim Fire LV 50m  97.5% 96% 

Rim Fire HV 50m 97.5% 96% 

Rim Fire (.22) International 

sporter 50m 

97.5% 96% 

 

 

 

 

National Colours. 

The allocation of Nationals colours to members should be seen as recognition of achievement of the 

highest standard. The awarding of National colours can only be done by SASCOC and the National 

Colours Board based on the application from the Federation through SASSCO (The completing of the 

NC1 and NC2 forms). 

The application and awarding of National colours can only be done as per SASCOC guidelines e.g. 

minimum number of countries participating. 

Members awarded Nationals colours will be recorded in the SAPSSF register as well as by SASCOC. 

All member who have been awarded National colours and who will be participating internationally must 

sign a “Code of conduct for international participation”. 

The minimum MQS required by SAPSSF for a member to become eligible for National colours are 

reflected in the table below: 

 

Discipline Minimum MQS Seniors Minimum MQS Juniors 

Air Rifle LV 25m 98.5% 97% 

Air Rifle HV 25m 98.5% 97% 

Rim Fire LV 50m  98.5% 97% 

Rim Fire HV 50m 98.5% 97% 

Rim Fire (.22) International 

sporter 50m 

98.5% 97% 

 

Chairperson: SAPSSF      Secretary: SAPSSF 

Pieter Grundlingh       Billy Chamberlain 

         


